University Curriculum Committee
Meeting Minutes
October 2, 2020 at 3 p.m.


Absent: Randy Bonnette

I. Call to Order: 3:03 PM
II. Approval of meeting minutes
   a. February 25, 2020 meeting minutes. 4 in favor, 5 abstentions, approved.
III. Britt reviewed and discussed agenda. Vote on agenda; all in favor, approved.
IV. Expedited Review
   a. Expedited list except for COSC 3342 was approved via email. COSC 3342 was moved to the full review list.
V. College of Business
   a. Course additions
      i. Rao moved to approve course additions for MGMT 3310, MGMT 3350, MGMT 4350, MKTG 4390, and MGMT 5340. Bernhardt seconds; 7 in favor, 2 abstentions, approved.
      ii. Metcalf moved to table BUSI 0010 for next meeting. Loeffler seconds; all in favor.
   b. Course changes, number changes
      i. Metcalf moved to approve course changes, number changes for BUSI 0088, MGMT 3318 (3312), MGMT 3320, MGMT 3355, MGMT 3360, MGMT 3370 (BUSI 3315), MGMT 4315, MGMT 4320 and MGMT 4370 (BUSI 4320). Spirko seconds; quorum, 1 abstention, approved.
   c. Program changes
      i. Dinkens moved to approve program changes for Accounting, BBA; Business Administration Minor; Business Core Requirements; Business Economics, BBA; Entrepreneurship & Innovation Certificate; Entrepreneurship Minor; General Business, BBA; Human Resource Management Minor; Management Information Systems, BBA; Management Minor; Management, BBA; and Marketing, BBA. Rao seconds; all in favor.
VI. College of Nursing and Health Sciences
   a. Course addition
      i. Metcalf moved to approve course addition for NURS 4174. Discussion about adding a note to add pre- and co-reqs in the future. Loeffler seconds; quorum, 1 abstention, approved.
   b. Course change, number change
      i. Dinkens moved to approve course change, number change for NURS 4586 (4686). Metcalf seconds; 8 in favor, 2 abstentions, approved.
VII. College of Science and Engineering
   a. Course changes, number changes
      i. Metcalf moved to approve course changes, number changes for BIOL 4336 (4436), BIOL 4399 (4299), BIOL 4436, COSC 3100 (1100), COSC 3301 (2360), COSC 3342, GSEN 5393 (5993), and GSEN 5698 (5998). Amendment to include language to the biology minor that BIOL 4399 (4299) will not count towards it like BIOL 4299. Bernhardt seconds; quorum, 1 abstention, approved.
   b. Course additions
      i. Metcalf moved to approve course additions for ATSC 2302, BIMS 3302, BIOL 4312, BIOL 4329, BIOL 4334, BIOL 4430, GEOL 4649, MATH 0214, MATH 0224, MATH 0232, MATH 0242, MATH 3347, BIOL 5319, BIOL 5334, CMSS 6360, MARB 6342, MARB 6343, and MARB 6362. Bernhardt seconds; all in favor.
   c. Program changes
      i. Metcalf moved to approve program changes for Atmospheric Sciences, BS; Biology, BS; Civil Engineering, BS; Clinical Laboratory Science, BS; Electrical Engineering, BS; Geographic Information Science, BS; Geographic Information Systems Certificate; Geology Minor; Industrial Engineering, BS; Mathematics, BS; Mechanical Engineering Technology, BS; Mechanical Engineering, BS; Coastal and Marine System Science, MS; Coastal and Marine System Science, PhD; Fisheries and Mariculture, MS; Geospatial Systems Engineering, MS; Marine Biology, MS; Marine Biology, PhD; and Mathematics, MS. Loeffler seconds; all in favor.
   d. Other content changes
      i. Metcalf moved to approve other content changes for College of Science and Engineering-Undergrad and College of Science and Engineering-Grad. Dinkens seconds; all in favor.

VIII. Other Content Changes
   a. I-KNOW Initiative
      i. Etheridge moved to approve I-KNOW Initiative for the general education requirement. Metcalf seconds; quorum, 1 abstention, approved.
   b. University Core Offerings
      i. Loeffler moved to approve university core offerings for courses COMM 1311, CHEM 1411, ENGL 1302, ENGL 2316, ENGL 2332, ENGL 2333, GEOL 1303, SOCI 1301, UNIV 1101 and UNIV 1102. Amendment to include a note in Banner for online sections of UNIV 1101 and 1102 to include departmental approval. Rao seconds; quorum, 1 abstention, approved.

IX. Britt discussed the informational items on course and program changes.
X. Metcalf motions to adjourn meeting.
XI. Adjourn: 4:32 PM